Biomass atlas –
The new web based map service provides open sight and analysis to Finnish biomass data

- Amount and location of biomasses and land use: woodchips from forestry, field use, field biomass, crop sidestreams and manure amount in agriculture, biowaste from municipalities and industry
  - Apr. 300 biomass or land use types and layers
  - Thematic background maps for additional information
  - 1 km grid data help to make effective queries
  - Tools for updating the data to the newest available
- Data and knowledge to support contract work, investments, planning, energy and environmental policy
- Open map user interface, analysis tools and reporting
- Further development will include interfaces to data transfer and modeling as well as English translation
- The system will be extended to Sweden and Baltic countries with forest energy biomass in Interreg BSR project - Accelerating production of forest bioenergy in the Baltic Sea Region - Baltic ForBio
  - [www.biomassa-atlas.fi](http://www.biomassa-atlas.fi) has been open since 14.6.2017

For more information: Eeva Lehtonen, Luke, +358 295 326 317, eeva.lehtonen@luke.fi